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3rd November- 19:45 - Matchday 7 - THE ROBINs’ Nest 
PItCHING IN SOUTHERN LEAGUE 
DIGITAL ONLY - #7 - 20/21

MAtCHDAYSPONSOR:
Fair Frome

#JD7 
#BA11 
#UT*R
The world loves a hastag, but we love 
watching Jon Davies more. We were  
delighted to catch up with Jon as his  
former side arrive at the Robins’ Nest.
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NEXT HOME Fixture 

UNKNOWN
At this time we are about to start the

new lockdown & face another 
challenge to make it through with no 

income or support grants. We are asking
fans to donate a ticket (£10) to the club. 
which will be split 50/50 with Fair Frome

to help us both through this tricky period. 
 
 

DONATION Tickets on sale in the  
AFC TOTTON FIXTURE

https://www.weareba11.com/events
https://www.weareba11.com/events
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CLub statement 

clear that is not a free for all and all 
Covid guidance will be adhered to. 
We would like you to consider how 
you can help the club at this time. We 
know we have capacity for at least 
another 100 people to come and 
watch safely, which could be another 
boost to help see the club through the 
next few weeks.

How can you help?

1. Please come to watch the team 
on Tuesday

2. Help encourage those that enjoy 
football to come and watch. This 
is the last chance for the club to 
generate income from matchday 
until lockdown is over.

3. If you can’t make it or want to 
‘donate’ a ticket we will split the 
money raised between the club 
and Fair Frome. If you can please 
donate the cost of a ticket and 
this option can be found on the 
ticket page.

If you can please help us this Tuesday 
by taking any of three options above, 
we will be truly grateful. Hopefully 
we will see you all again before 
Christmas.

To buy tickets or donate tickets:

https://www.weareba11.com/
events/totton-lg

The following is a statement from the 
club following the Prime Minster’s 
announcement on Saturday night.

This Tuesday marks the start of a 
difficult few weeks ahead for the club 
and our fans alike. We understand 
how the latest announcement 
regarding the lockdown may impact 
you personally. We hope that 
everyone stays safe during this tough 
time for everyone.

The timing of the lockdown and the 
insecurities it brings are, as you can 
imagine, the last thing we all needed. 
We know that so many people have 
enjoyed the return of football for the 
benefit of their own mental wellbeing, 
whilst bringing back some form 
of normality during this time. The 
unknown at the moment will lead to 
much speculation about the league 
and the cup competitions. We won’t 
be commenting until we have any 
form of clarity.

Over the last few months, we have 
remained open about our financial 
position with you all. The club has 
been surviving (not thriving) during the 
last few months and we will need all 
of your support to help see us through 
this next tough period for all involved 
in sport. Unfortunately, there is so 
much that’s out of our control. 

However, what is in all of our control 
is this Tuesday. Whilst we will remain 

https://www.weareba11.com/events/totton-lg
https://www.weareba11.com/events/totton-lg
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http://www.carpetfactoryfrome.co.uk
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READING ONLINE AND THINKING ABOUT 
COMING TO A GAME?

If you’ve not attended a non-league 
game at Southern league level before  
then why not come along and visit the 
Badgers Hill to watch us in action?

It may not be premier league 
football, but it’s definitiely not Sunday 
league football. All our players have 
aspirations of suceeding in football, 
train twice a week and are available 
every weekend just like the top 
professional. 

The best bit is that we don’t have 
VAR, the opposition fans are typically 
friendly and it’s a very family friendly 
environment at Frome.  
 
We have a clubhouse with three bars, 
hot food served and a snack hut for 
those key essentials for keeping you 
and your children well fed.
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www.sfsportsmarketing.com

Our commitment
We don’t judge our success on clicks or likes.
We judge ourselves on tickets sold, bums on
seats, memberships sold, takings at the bar

and other results that create real change
for your club.

http://www.sfsportsmarketing.com
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VICE-Chairman’s welcome: 
Welcome TO the ROBINs’ NEst  

in the correct positions but with the 
excitement of the game these distances 
start to get closed. Please can one of 
your individual group keep an eye on 
things and just move back into the 
designated areas, we will get John on the 
Tannoy to give out reminders

Lastly, our thanks go to today’s match  
sponsor, Fair Frome who doing an 
amazing amount of good work in and 

around the town, including running 
the Food Bank.

On which subject, I was 
overwhelmed by the 
generous donations 
made on Saturday 
towards the Food Bank. 
We are doing it again 
at today’s game. If 
you all could bring 
something along, even 
if it is just one item 
(either food or a new 

child’s toy/book/puzzle 
etc.) and drop it off with 

Louise. She is organising 
it on behalf of Frome Fair, 

and it will help feed some less 
fortunate families than ourselves in 

our area during these very difficult times! 

I hope you all enjoy today’s game, and 
that we can start to move into the play 
off places. Please make our visitors 
welcome, (at a distance) and as always 
get behind Danny, Simmo, Simon , Bally, 
Martin, Bash and the boys, as you always 
do.

Finally, don’t forget to check on Monday 
to see who we have drawn in the next 
round of the FA Trophy. Anyone fancy 
Salisbury at home!

Jonothan Carver
Jonothan Carver 
Vice-Chairman Frome Town F.C.

In the absence of Derek Graham on a 
well earned break, it is my pleasure on 
behalf of myself and all the members 
of the Board, to offer a warm welcome 
to the players, officials & supporters of 
our visitors from AFC Totton. We hope 
they had a trouble-free journey down 
for today’s league game.

Games have been coming thick and 
fast and it’s less than three weeks since 
we both met at the impressive 
Snows Stadium in an exciting 
Buildbase FA Trophy 
game. Our visitors came 
from behind twice, 
before we just edged 
the game in the 
penalty shootout.

Since then Totton 
have been riding 
high in the League 
and look like they 
are going to be 
there or thereabouts 
at the end of the 
season. We know we 
are in for a hard-fought 
game, which will be a test 
of where we stand. 

However, we come into this match full 
of confidence after our emphatic 3-0 
win over higher league Farnborough 
Town in the third qualifying round of 
the FA Trophy. Personally, I thought 
our second half performance was the 
best of the season to date. It was good 
to welcome players back from injury, 
and we now have some strength in 
depth on the bench. Financially we 
are a small club and the prize money 
from successful cup runs makes a big 
difference.

At the time of writing we are waiting to 
hear what approach the Government 
and the League will take in respect of 
football at our level during the latest 
lockdown. This could be our last game 
at the Robin’s Nest for a while! 

I must still ask you all to keep your 
thoughts on the distancing rules of a 2 
meter space between your individual 
group, and other supporters, particularly 
on the veranda, I know you start off 

Follow the ROBINS on Facebook
FromeTownFC

www.sfsportsmarketing.com

Our commitment
We don’t judge our success on clicks or likes.
We judge ourselves on tickets sold, bums on
seats, memberships sold, takings at the bar

and other results that create real change
for your club.

http://www.sfsportsmarketing.com
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Manager’s NOTEs: 
DAnny Greaves

running out 3-0 winners. I personally 
thought we were excellent in the 
main. We had some very good spells 
in the game, some sloppy spells, 
some spells where we had to sustain 
periods of pressure defending 
numerous crosses and long throws 
into the box, but we came through 
each of those tests well. We will 
need to do exactly the same on 
Tuesday night for sure. We will have 
periods when we will have to soak up 
pressure, and we will have periods 

when we will dominate, and 
we have to capitalise on this 

moments once again.

The atmosphere in the 
ground was once again 
superb on Saturday, 
and that continued into 
the club house after (all 

within the guidelines of 
course). Home cup ties 

always seem to be pretty 
special at our place. So as 

I mention above, this has the 
potential to be the last game for a 
few weeks, so let’s turn up in our 
numbers and turn it into one of those 
great one off games, under the lights, 
before we all need to go through 
another tough period of lockdown.

Enjoy the game, stay safe, and we 
will see you all again as soon as we 
can.

Danny Greaves

Danny Greaves  
Manager, Frome Town F.C.

As we await further guidance from 
the DCMS, the FA and the Southern 
League, it looks increasingly likely, 
Tuesday nights game will be the last 
for 4 weeks, so let’s all make the 
most of it and enjoy what should be a 
great night at the ‘Nest’ against the 
much fancied, title favourites Totton. 
Totton have made a great start to the 
league, and are living up to their self 
proclaimed tag as league champions 
elect. They have an exceptional 
squad, full of experience and 
match winners who can turn 
a game on its head with a 
moment of brilliance.

We only played them 
2 weeks ago in what 
I thought was an 
excellent game of 
football, and a great 
advert for the southern 
league. That game ended 
in a 2-2 draw in normal time, 
with 2 moments of individual 
brilliance from both teams, chances 
at both ends, and a game which 
could have gone either way during 
the 90 minutes. They certainly 
inished the stronger, and will no 

doubt take that con idence and 
belief into this game.

They will be favourites for the game 
again, and I believe we will need 
to raise that days performance by 
5-10% to take anything from it. But 
we are certainly capable of that, and 
it’s a game we all look forward to
.
On Saturday, we came through a 
tricky FA Trophy tie against Southern 
Premier side Farnborough, eventually 

Follow OUR GAMES LIVE 

Whether you are in the stands or stuck at work. Get coverage of 
our games on Facebook and Twitter for all the details.
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@PitchingIn_

proudly supports 

THE TRIDENT 
TRUST FUND

Providing access  
to grants and funding 

for your club,  
in your community

https://twitter.com/PitchingIn_
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As you know, from today the 
Government has introduced 
new Covid-19 regulations. As a 
professional football club we 
owe a duty of care to everyone 
in the ground, and must comply 
with the law. On behalf of the 
Board of Directors, this means we 
must bring some things to your 
attention.

TRACK AND TRACE:
THE NHS QR CODE:  
Please scan the NHS QR code, 
posters of which are dotted 
around the ground. This works 
with the NHS track and trace 
app, which you should download. 
This is a Government and League 
requirement. The club will not be 
taking your details, unless you 
are unable to use this system. If 
that is the case please speak to 
the official at the turnstile. To get 
started, go to Android’s Google 
Play or Apple’s App Store and 
search for “NHS Covid-19”.

[Note: unlike previous matches 
purchasing an online ticket will 
not count as completing trace 
and trace, please allow additional 
time to enter the stadium on a 
matchday]

THE CLUBHOUSE: 
We must by law comply with 
the licensing regulations now in 
force. This means:

TABLE SERVICE ONLY:  
Please take a seat at a table to 
be served by the bar staff. You 
can still take your drinks outside 
once you have been served. 
Please do not put the staff in an 
embarrassing situation by asking 
to be served at the bar. You must 
wear a face covering in the bar, 
unless sat at a table.

CLOSING TIME: 
No drinks can be served after 10 
p.m.

ENTRY AND EXIT: 
Please enter through the main 
clubhouse door, BUT, leave by 
the side passage door

IN THE GROUND:
RULE OF SIX: 
It applies in the ground!! Please 
be mindful, particularly on the 
clubhouse veranda.

IT’S ON US 
If we don’t not comply with the 
above the local authority can 
close the clubhouse and ground.

BE #BA11 & HELP EVERYONE 
TO STAY SAFE TO KEEP LIVE 
FOOTBALL AT THE ROBIN’S 
NEST

COVID19: 
Latest news



|11www.weareba11.comwww.joma-sport.com

Since 1965
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there’s  there’s  
no pointno point    

in playing  in playing  
unless youunless you

enjoy itenjoy it
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under the spotlight: 
Jon DAVIES #JD7
Feature by ROB BIRD

With AFC Totton being one of his 
first clubs, Jon Davies’ has certainly 
blossomed into a player that brings an 
air of excitement and flair with the ball 
at his feet on the pitch. He and Frome 
Town will need to be at their very best 
if they’re to overcome the Tuesday 
challenge of The Stags, as The Robins 
look to add another three points to 
their league tally. 

We caught up with 
Davies this week, to 
discuss all things 
Frome:

RB - What’s the 
biggest, football 
related difficulty 
you’ve faced 
throughout the 
last six months 
and during 
lockdown?

JD7 - “Lockdown didn’t 
change too much for me 
personally, being a gym owner we 
just took all of our sessions online – I 
actually returned in pre-season the 
fittest I’ve ever been because I had 
time to exercise all day.”
“The main difficulty which has stuck in 
my mind is how last season ended, it 
was a very difficult pill to swallow and 
makes motivating yourself to go again 
quite tough.”

How did you help your teammates 
stay fit throughout lockdown?

“I wanted to do online sessions for the 
lads, but unfortunately this couldn’t 

be organised; instead we put 
some home workout spreadsheets 
together for people to follow when 
stuck inside – something we may 
have to do again shortly.

“I have to give a shoutout to Lens, 
he did a quite a few of the workouts 
and unsurprisingly came back fit as 
a fiddle.”

What’s changed at the club 
when looking back on last 

season, and what have 
you learnt as a team?

“We’ve had a few faces 
go and some new 
ones come in, but our 
mentality as a team 
has stayed the same.

“As a team we know 
what our goal is, and we’re 

hungry to achieve it after the 
disappointment of last year.”

How was your time at Totton 
previously, and what threats do 
they pose as a team?

“I played there when I was 19 and 
thoroughly enjoyed my time, I was 
lucky enough to be a part of the 
team that wo this league and also 
went on an impressive FA Cup run 
that featured on ITV in the second 
round. I have many fond memories 
of the club and still keep in touch 
with some of the people I met there.

“After our game in the trophy we 
know they’re a tough opposition, 
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so we’ll have to be at our best on 
Tuesday and keep them pressured in 
wide areas.”

What’s your biggest quality as a 
footballer?

“I like to think I’m an intelligent 
footballer who can create chances for 
the team and take chances when they 
come my way. 

“When I find pockets of space, receive 
the ball and have time to turn and 
drive at the opposition defence, I think 
I’m at my best.”

How would you rate Frome’s 
campaign so far?

“We’ve done okay, not as well as we 
know we’re capable of, but those few 
blips are now behind us and we’re 
working hard every day at training to 
ensure our form stays at a good level, 
we keep getting wins and in turn keep 
climbing the table.” 

What personal, football related goals 
do you have for the future?

“I’m 30 now so I don’t have too many 
more football goals, looking back I’ve 
been lucky enough to play full-time in 
the conference Premier in my career 
and have always played at a high non-
league level, which is more than most 
can say. 

“The goal now is just to be a part of a 
successful team and most of all enjoy 
it. I’ve played for a lot of clubs, some 
I’ve loved and others I’ve hated, and at 
the end of the day you realise there’s 
no point in playing unless you enjoy it.” 

Who’s your favourite all time player 
and why do you idolise them?

“Growing up I wanted to be Eric 
Cantona, he that aura around him and 
that arrogance on the football pitch 
that his performances always lived 
up to. 
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“we know what  “we know what  
our goal is, and our goal is, and 
we’re hungry to we’re hungry to 
achieve it after  achieve it after  
the disappointment  the disappointment  
of last year”of last year”
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“He was a leader and always scored 
crucial goals; after that it was David 
Beckham and then Cristiano Ronaldo… 
can you tell I’m a Manchester United 
fan?”

Who would make your ultimate, all-
time five-a-side team?

GK: Peter Schmeichel 
DEF: Rio Ferdinand 
MID: Zinedine Zidane 
ATT: Eric Cantona 
ATT: Cristiano Ronaldo

How is the relationship between 
yourself and Danny Greaves, and 
what can the team achieve under 
him this season?

“My relationship with the gaffer is a 
very good one, he’s very open and 
approachable while always being 
honest with the players.

“He understands the game and works 
with the players to extract the best 
results on the pitch; he demands a lot 
and rightly so, but when it clicks into 
place our performances can reach a 
very high level. 

“As long as the players keep 
performing, with Danny as manager 
we’re confident of a title challenge 
this season.”

Finally, do you have a message to the 
supporters…

“We’ve had some great crowds this 
year and the atmosphere has been 
buzzing, your support helps us so 
much so please continue to come 
along and support the lads as much 
as possible, and in return we’ll do our 
best on the pitch.

“Please also ensure you stay safe in 
the coming months.”



find out how your business advertising 
can reach thousands of people in Frome...

BA11BA11
REACHREACH

We have over 1.8k facebook 
followers and our average 
post reach is 2.4k people.

YOu will also reach Frome Town 
Women, Frome Town Robins, Our 
development team and selected 
Frome Town Sports matches

OUR TWITTER FOLLOWING IS 
THE 2nd LARGEST IN OUR STEP 
ACROSS ALL THE DIVISIONS.

We are projecting over  
150,000 online visits to 
our website THIS SEASON

We ARE EXPECTing 8,000 People 
to come through our gates this 
season

OUR online AUDIENCE IS 80% 
Male to 20% Female. We predict 
this season IT will be 75:25

CLICK HERE TO FIND OUT MORE

https://4eacd322-3d6e-4978-b715-a61f18b95df6.usrfiles.com/ugd/4eacd3_3a4e17527f5242709378c3a382012e23.pdf
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Frome Town    3 

Farnborough  0
Buildbase FA Trophy 3rd Round Qualifying (HT 1:0)
Sponsored by: Frome Town Ultras

MOM:  Davies 
Goals:  Mannings (2), Davies

A dazzling display from Jon Davies 
and Rex Mannings saw us progress 
in the FA Trophy with a 3-0 win over 
Farnborough.

Frome Town produced a superb 
performance against higher league 
opposition in Farnborough to 
progress to the next round of the FA 
Trophy. The scene was set as early 
as the second minute when a cross 
was whipped in from the left by Joe 
O’Loughlin for Rex Mannings to tap in 
his first goal, and shortly afterwards 
another couple of good chances 
went begging before Max Evans was 
called on to make a superb save from 
a Farnborough free kick. The score 
remained unchanged until half time. 

The second half started strongly 
and in the 56th minute a Jon Davies 
pass found Mannings in the area 
who couldn’t miss and duly collected 
his second. 8 minutes later provider 
turned goal scorer as Jon Davies ran 
through the middle, played a one-two 
with a team mate before finishing 
comfortably into the bottom corner 
to conclude the scoring and secure 
Frome’s place in the next round, lock 
down restrictions permitting.

Jon Davies’s goal saw him record his 
fifth goal of the season and become 
our 2nd leading scorer with Simpson 
on 7 goals in all competitions. With 
Mannings (4) and Jackson (2) all 
looking to claim that golden boot.

WA
TC

H N
OW

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QZiCm5Mzog0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QZiCm5Mzog0
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FTFC WOMEN 
LATEST WOMEN’s NEWS

Frome Town   7 (Seven)

Swindon Spitfires 0
 
Frome entertained Swindon Spitfires at the nest 
and got off to lively start playing some nice football 
in the opponents half with Hill’s early effort clipping 
the bar. It was 15 mins in when Frome struck their 
1st punishing Swindon  down the right hand flank 
with Petteford finding Hill inside the area who 
struck a 1st time shot to leave the visitors keeper 
a spectator. 

Only 5 mins later Hill was at it again after great 
midfield possession and a pin point pass from 
Hervey, Hill made it look easy to get the ball out 
of her feet and shoot effortlessly into the bottom 
corner for her 2nd. 

Petteford on 25 mins knocked in a great corner 
to find the perfectly timed run of Perkins who 
powered home her header for Frome’s 3rd of 
the afternoon. Frome in full control of the game 
still had to be aware of Swindon’s front two and 
Restorick in the home goal pulled off a good one 
on one save with her legs to prevent the Swindon 
forward from scoring. Frome’s 2nd corner of 
the game got whipped into the danger area by 
Petteford again and with Swindon unable to clear 
their lines Hervey profited with a cool side footed 
finish through a crowded box. 

Frome could have come out in the 2nd half with 
a 4 goal cushion and sit back but did exactly the 
opposite playing slick passing football building out 
from the back and through midfield, and 5 mins in 

Bristow popped up in the area to be denied by the 
visiting keeper but the ball fell kindly for Christmas 
to smash in from close range. Frome’s whole 
defence were superb again snubbing out any of 
Swindon’s advances and keeping possession for 
Frome as the whole team pressed for even more 
goals. 

The 6th of the day came from a smart move again 
this time finding Bristow down the left who put 
in a great  early delivery which Hervey side foot 
volleyed past the helpless keeper. The woodwork 
saved Swindon from a 7th as the tireless Underhill 
hit a stinging 20 yarder and would you believe it the 
woodwork again this time from a Thorner-Atkinson 
long range effort. 

With the clock running down the 7th did come 
after the keeper spilled a cross shot and Underhill 
teed up Hill to slot home for a well deserved hat 
trick. Frome’s pre lockdown game went as well as 
it could have with a great team effort all round and 
the player of the game was a tough choice again. 
The loyal supporting Thorner-Atkinson gang were 
left with the tricky decision and picked out Nieve 
Edwards who used her terrific pace to sweep up 
every loose ball from the back and distributed to 
the midfielder effortlessly throughout. 

 A massive thanks for everyone’s continued 
support. Stay safe and well, see you soon

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FaeqE2Ggx5U


“We are very lucky to be able to offer not just 
a great option for young adults to learn, but to 
also be able to see a clear pathway from the 
Development team for the lads who show talent 
and hard work. We’ve been delighted to be able to 
see first team Manager Danny Greaves at a number 
of sessions and he’s always asking for updates.” 

If you are looking for more information on the 
Development team click here to find out more.

|21www.weareba11.com

FTFC DEVELOPMENT TEAM
LATEST NEWS
Our Academy, is growing stronger and is now in 
its second year. Currently we have 19 students 
studying their BTEC Level 3 in Sport at the club, 
whilst training & playing daily as part of their 
programme. 

The students combine both study and play 
football, whlist being led by experienced UEFA 
qualified coach and FA/YST tutor Leah Poole.   
 
Dates for trials for yr 10 & 11 students interested 
in next years intake are coming soon and we will 
keeping everyone informed. 
 
Leah Poole commented, “I’m so impressed with 
the academic results that last years students 
achieved despite the effects of lockdown across 
the country. It’s also amazing to see how well this 
years intake have settled in.” 
 

https://www.weareba11.com/academy
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TODAYS MATCH SPONSORS
Today’s match sponsors are 
Fair Frome who are charity 
partner. For the last three 
season’s we have featured 
the charity on our shorts and 
offered free tickets to those 
in the community who can 
not afford to come to our 
matches.

Today we will be having the 
second of our collection 
days. Where Fair Frome 
would gladly receive new 
toys, cans, food or even 
toothbrushes to help our 
local community.

In addition we are asking 
fans to donate the value 
of another ticket to the 
club and Fair Frome. The 
proceeds will be split across 
the club and Fair Frome to 
have navigate the lockdown.

https://www.facebook.com/kennedyelectrical/
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Freeze frame
Asa Wilkinson and Simon Hillman from our 
Frome Town Ultras for our match against 
Farnborough. They chose Jon Davies as their 
MOM and met with JD7 after the game. We 
thank them for their support.
 



http://www.smcphotouk.co.uk
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Player Sponsorships
Sponsor for your favourite player for the 2020/21 
season and become part of our #BA11 community

 This season for £85 only you will receive:

• Either a signed photograph or a chance to 
have your picture taken with your favourite 
player

• Your name or company recognised in our 
home programme for each game

• Your players signed shirt at the end of the 
season

• Your name or company named under the 
player’s profile on the website

 New for 20/21
Each player features a home and an away shirt 
sponsorship option. To receive either our home 
and away shirt for a player select the option after 
clicking on your player of choice.

MATCHDAY Sponsorships
We are able to offer a great matchday 
experience for you to enjoy a match 
and help to support the Robins. With 
our option to personally sponsor a 
match and enjoy a match unlike you 
have before.

•  10 Adult Complimentary tickets* 
the game with reserved seating 
(Child tickets are free)

• Use of our new sponsor area pre 
game and at half time (from 1pm) 
and free drink per adult

• Social media event co-hosting
• Personal message in the 

matchday programme (if 
provided prior to the Tuesday 
before a matchday)

• Signed programme by the team
• Select Man of the Match, have 

your photo taken with the MoM 
after the match and meet the 
manager.

*If you wish to invite additional people 
get in touch with us prior to any 
booking.  

10% discount to any existing partners 
looking to purchase a matchday 
sponsorship.

Want both?
If you are interested in buying both from a specific 
player. Get in contact and we will provide a 
discount code to reduce the price to £150.

Who is available? 
Click here to visit our player sponsorship page to 
see who you can sponsor.

All Home sponsorships sold out

STILL AVAILABLE

http://www.weareba11.com/playersponsorships
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James Carey (Goalkeeper) 
Home sponsor:    Frazier King
Away sponsor:    Carpet Factory

 Jack Witcombe (Defender)
Home sponsor:    IMS LTD
Away sponsor:    IMS LTD

Joe O’Loughlin (Defender)  
Home sponsor:    Lee Jones
Away sponsor:    Available

Sam Teale (Defender/Captain)  
Home sponsor:    Time is Precious
Away sponsor:    Mr and Mrs McKenna

Marcus Mapstone (Defender) 
Home sponsor:    The Travelling Old Boys
Away sponsor:    Available

Chris Peck (Midfielder)  
Home sponsor:    Brian Stevens
Away sponsor:    Available

Jon Davies (Midfielder) 
Home sponsor:    Simon Hillman
Away sponsor:    Simon Hillman

 Rob Hobbs (Midfielder)
Home sponsor:    Bath Property Group
Away sponsor:    Bath Property Group

Kane Simpson (Striker) 
Home sponsor:    Peggy Collinson
Away sponsor:    Bill Collinson 

Jake Jackson (Striker) 
Home sponsor:    Julia’s House
Away sponsor:    Dorthy’s House

1
2
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James Carey (Goalkeeper) 
Home sponsor:    Frazier King
Away sponsor:    Carpet Factory

 Jack Witcombe (Defender)
Home sponsor:    IMS LTD
Away sponsor:    IMS LTD

Joe O’Loughlin (Defender)  
Home sponsor:    Lee Jones
Away sponsor:    Available

Sam Teale (Defender/Captain)  
Home sponsor:    Time is Precious
Away sponsor:    Mr and Mrs McKenna

Marcus Mapstone (Defender) 
Home sponsor:    The Travelling Old Boys
Away sponsor:    Available

Chris Peck (Midfielder)  
Home sponsor:    Brian Stevens
Away sponsor:    Available

Jon Davies (Midfielder) 
Home sponsor:    Simon Hillman
Away sponsor:    Simon Hillman

 Rob Hobbs (Midfielder)
Home sponsor:    Bath Property Group
Away sponsor:    Bath Property Group

Kane Simpson (Striker) 
Home sponsor:    Peggy Collinson
Away sponsor:    Bill Collinson 

Jake Jackson (Striker) 
Home sponsor:    Julia’s House
Away sponsor:    Dorthy’s House

Matt Smith (MIdfielder) 
Home sponsor:    Gary Collinson
Away sponsor:    Available

Nathan Davis (Midfielder)
Home sponsor:    Univolt UK
Away sponsor:    Complete IT

Seth Locke (Goalkeeper)
Home sponsor:    Frome Town Robins
Away sponsor:    Frome Town Robins

Warren Maidment (Defender)
Home sponsor:    FX Property UK
Away sponsor:    Available

Martin Lenihan (Midfielder) 
Home sponsor:    Starr Fitness
Away sponsor:    Starr Fitness

REX MANNINGS (Striker)
Home sponsor:    George, Ben and Sam
Away sponsor:    Robert Maxwell

Alex Monks (Midfielder)
Home sponsor:    Steve and Louise
Away sponsor:    Available 

James Ollis (Midfielder)
Home sponsor:    Crash Car Body Repairs Ltd
Away sponsor:    Available

Alex Hallet (Defender)
Home sponsor:    Sandbridge Brownies & Bakes
Away sponsor:    Available

Johnny Gorman (Midfielder) 
Home sponsor:    South West Children’s hospital
Away sponsor:    Wiltshire Air Ambulance

MAx Evans (Goalkeeper) 
On loan 
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Danny Greaves (manager) 
Sponsor:    Steve McCarthy Photography

 Neil Simons (Assistant)
Sponsor:    Asa Wilkinson (aka Dodge)

Alan Bull (Gk Coach)  
Sponsor:    Paddy, George and Tony

Simon Monks (Coach)  
Sponsor:    Brian Stevens

Shaun Baker (Kitman) 
Sponsor:    My Greek Fat Wraps

Derek Graham (coach)  
Sponsor:    Zippy

Martyn Penny (Physio) 
Sponsor  Available

M
A
G
C
K
C
P

BUY NOW:  
HOME SHIRT
T-SHIRTS 
HOODIES 
ZIP UPS
Click to buy now

https://www.weareba11.com/shop


1. MAx EVANS
Goalkeeper
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IF YOU KNOW YOUR HISTORY...

Frome Town, known at the Robins, 
were formed in 1904 and played in the 
Wiltshire Premier League.  Early success 
came in the form of three Somerset 
Senior League Championships in 
between 1906 and 1911, whilst in 
between the Wiltshire League 
Championship was won in 
1909-10.

The Club reached 
the Fifth Qualifying 
Round of the FA Cup 
in 1911-12 under the 
old format of the 
competition, which was 
today’s equivalent of 
the Third Round proper 
losing 4-1 at Southport 
Central, in front of a crowd of 
3,366.

Frome entered the Western League in 
1919 and immediately became Division 
2 Champions while the Somerset FA 
Senior Cup was won in successive 
seasons 1932-22 & 1933-34 & for a third 
time in 1950-51.

Frome have always played at Badgers 
Hill and the ground held its biggest 
gate in 1954 when 8,000 spectators saw 
Leyton Orient win 3-0 in the FA Cup 
First Round Proper. In the same season 
promotion was gained to Division One 
of the Western League & were beaten 
finalists in the inaugural Western League 
Cup.

Promotion was gained back into the 
Western League after a spell in the 
Wiltshire League again in 1962-63 where 
the club remained until 2009. Success 
was gained in the Somerset Premier 
Cup in 1966-67 with victory over Yeovil 

Town in the final and the cup was 
shared by the same two teams 

in 1968-69.

Frome’s greatest 
triumph came in 1978-
79 when the club won 
the Western League. 
The Championship was 
secured by losing only 

once in the last 32 matches. 
The League Cup followed in 

1979-80.

Another vintage year followed in 1982-
83 with victories in both the Somerset FA 
Premier Cup and the Western League 
Cup, plus runners-up in the league.

Following those heady days, Frome 
flirted all too often with relegation from 
the Premier Division, and were relegated 
in 1995-96 and the Club spent several 
years in the lower reaches of the First 
Division.

The Club was re-structured off the field 
in 1999-00 but despite the ground being 
upgraded unfortunately success on the 
field did not follow with a re-structure 
of the league saving the Club from 
relegation into County football.
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Frome improved rapidly and after 
finishing third continued upwards 
as they won promotion back 
to the Western League 
Premier Division after a 
six year absence the 
following year & also 
reached the final of the 
league cup.

With Frome struggling 
to win at home during 
the 2003/04 season the 
Club turned to the help of 
a local “White Witch”, Titania 
Hardie. This move brought huge 
media interest from all over the World. It 
worked immediately and they went on a 
magnificent run that saw them go on to 
finish 3rd in the league. 

The 2004-05 season saw the Club 
celebrate their centenary & events 
on the field saw the Robins reach the 
Quarter-Finals of the FA Vase before 
eventually losing 3-0 at Jarrow Roofing. 

A seventh, third and fourth placed finish 
saw the club continually improving 
and then runners-up spot in 2008-09 
secured promotion into the Southern 
League for the first time in the Clubs 
history.  The Somerset Premier Cup was 
also secured with a 3-1 win over local 
rivals Paulton Rovers.

After a poor start to life in the Southern 
League and a quick change of manager 
Frome went on an incredible unbeaten 
run and finished the season in sixth 

place and just three points from a play-
off place. 12 months later and Frome 

beat Sholing 1-0 in the play-off 
final to secure promotion 

to the Southern Premier 
Division.

The summer of 2011 
also saw the Club 
receive the prestigious 
FA Charter Standard 

Community Club status 
and, in 2012, after a great 

first season in the Southern 
Premier Division the Club were 

awarded the title of Community 
Club of the year for Somerset and then 
also picked up the regional award that 
took them into the national final.

Over the last few seasons the Robins 
have retained their league status while 
also finishing as runners-up in the 
Southern League Cup and the Somerset 
Premier Cup.

2016/17 was our most successful league 
season to date with the Club finishing in 
a respectable 8th place in the Southern 
League Premier division with our highest 
points total. 

After a difficult season Frome were 
relegated back to Divison 1 of the 
Southern League at the end of the 
2018/19 season. With wholesale squad 
changes it will be interesting to see how 
this season develops.



for a third time. 2006/07 was the most 
memorable in our history. Leading the 
table since October, we missed out on 
the title by one goal to Gosport. The 
highlight was reaching the FA Vase Final 
for the first time in our history. Played at 
the new Wembley Stadium in front of a 
record 36,232 crowd for a Vase Final, we 
had to settle for Runners-up spot after 
losing 3-1 to Truro City.

The 2007/08 season saw a good early 
run in the FA Cup & that momentum 
extended into a great run in the League. 
The team produced a stunning 27 points 
from 30 in March & April. This sealed 
our first Wessex League Championship 
& promotion to the Southern League 
South & West Division 1. The 2008/09 
season saw the Stags finish 3rd in the 
league & secure a place in the play-offs. 

After beating Beaconsfield SYCOB in the 
semi-final, we lost the final in extra time 
to Didcot. 2009/10 saw the Stags win 
the Hampshire Senior Cup for the first 
time in our history. The Stags narrowly 
missed out on promotion for the second 
season in a row, finishing runners up in 
the league. We lost the play-off semi-
final to Cirencester Town 2-3. In 2010/11 
we retained the Hampshire Senior Cup 
after beating Sholing 3-1 at St. Mary’s 
Stadium. This was eclipsed by the 
club being crowned Champions of the 

Farnborough Football Club is the re-birth 
of FTotton Football Club formed in 1886 
& became a founder member of the 
Hampshire FA & was a founder member 
of the New Forest League in 1904. After 
the 1914-18 War, Totton entered the 
Southampton Senior League, the New 
Forest League & in 1920/21 joined the 
Hampshire League West & later moved to 
Testwood Park. 

In 1975 the club amalgamated with Totton 
Athletic to become AFC Totton. The Stags 
most successful season was in 1981-82 
when we won the Hampshire League 
Division 1, Russell Côtes Cup, Hampshire 
Intermediate Cup, Southampton Senior Cup 
& Reg Mathieson Trophy. In the 1986/87 
season, the Stags became a founder 
member of the newly formed Wessex 
League & finished third. In 1989/90 the 
Stags won the Wessex League Cup & in the 
1990/91 season was runner-up to Southern 
League Bashley in the Russell Côtes Cup. 

The 2002/03 season saw us enjoy a good 
FA Cup run before losing to Slough Town 
in a 1st Qualifying Round  replay. The Stags 
gained some silverware beating League 
Champions Eastleigh 2-1 in the final of the 
Wessex Football League Cup. The 2005/06 
season saw many changes with Stuart 
Ritchie now at the helm. The Stags achieved 
4th place in the League, had a good FA 
Cup run & won the Wessex League Cup 

AF
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Todays opponents
AFC TOTTON 
Founded:  1886 
Nickname:    The Stags
HoME Ground:   Testwood Stadium (3,000)
Current league pos: 2ND
Last Season Finish: 16th*
Distance travelled: 78 Miles



Southern League South and West Division 
1. We were named club of the season & 
picked up the fair play award along with the 
Merit Cup for the most goals scored. The 
Stags celebrated a golden boot award for 
crowd favourite Mike Gosney, who scored 
36 goals. 

Highlight of the 2011/12 season was 
reaching the 2nd round proper of the FA 
Cup for the first time in our history. The 
Stags were beaten by League 2 side Bristol 
Rovers with the game shown live on ITV. 

The Stags reached the Hampshire Senior 
Cup final for the 3rd season in succession 
but lost 2-0 to Eastleigh. The Club narrowly 
missed promotion to the Conference South 
after losing 4-2 to Oxford City in the play-off 
final after only one season at Southern 
Premier League level. The 2012/13 season 
saw AFC Totton consolidate their position 
in the Southern Premier League finishing 
14th. The home results disappointingly did 
not match performances away from the 
Testwood Stadium. 

The Red Insure Cup saw an early exit to 
Sholing, but a better run in the Hampshire 
Senior Cup ended against a strong AFC 
Bournemouth side with the Stags losing a 
penalty shoot-out 4-2. The Stags reached 
the 4th Qualifying Round of the FA Cup but 
lost 3-2 at home to Cambridge City. On the 
way they recorded a remarkable result in 

defeating the then Conference South side 
Truro City by the same score in Cornwall. 

The 2013-14 season saw the Stags undergo 
major changes, caused by previous 
miss-management of the Club. Forced to 
field mainly inexperienced youngsters in 
the tough surroundings of the Southern 
Premier League, relegation was half 
expected. Although as the players matured 
performances improved, the dreaded drop 
could not be avoided. The Stags then spent 
the last few seasons rebuilding & in 2018/19 
finished 10th in the Southern League 
Division One South. 

With the 2019/20 season abandoned, 
the extended break has seen significant 
changes at AFC Totton. With a new 
management team in place & a major 
overhaul to the playing squad for the 
2020/21 season, the Stags will be working 
hard to mount a challenge at the top end 
of the table, in an extremely competitive 
league.
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Staff Profiles:

Glenn Howes
The former Poole Town player joined the 
Stags from Blackfield & Langley in April 2020 
following a successful start to his managerial 
career. Glenn secured back to back promotions, 
winning the Wessex Premier League in 2017/18 
& the Southern League Division One title in 
2018/19.

James Wood 
James moved across from Blackfield & Langley 
in April 2020 to continue his partnership with 
Glenn as Assistant Manager. James brings a 
wealth of experience & winning mentality, 
having achieved back to back promotions & 
reaching two cup finals at St Mary’s Stadium 
while with the Watersiders.  

Andrew Hanley
Andrew joins the Stags from Blackfield & 
Langley as our sports therapist & will have a key 
role in making sure the players are in a peak 
physical & mental condition. Andrew will be 
able to use his own sporting achievements in 
cycling to help benefit their performances.  

Scott Miller 
Scott joined the Stags in August 2020 as 
Goalkeeper Coach & has previously had spells 
at Gosport Borough & Chichester City.

Dan Sackman
Dan joined the Stags in the summer & brings 
his expertise of coaching & team analysis to the 
backroom staff.

Player Profiles:

Mitchell Byrne 
The talented young centre back joined the 
Stags from Team Solent at the start of the 
2019/20 season. Despite having limited 
opportunities since joining, he has shown that 
he is more than capable of playing at this level.

George Colson
George is an ex Wales School Boy International 
& was a professional at Portsmouth FC. More 

recently he captained Salisbury FC to two 
promotions in the Southern League. George 
returns to action with the Stags having taken 
some time out of the game to focus on his 
Chiropractor business. 

Craig Feeney
Craig Feeney re-signed for the Stags in 2017 
from Winchester City after a previous spell in 
2014/15 where he hit 23 goals for the Stags. 
Craig uses his pace & strength well to score 
regularly at this level. Before last season was 
brought to an abrupt end, Craig had scored 21 
goals.

Sam Griffin
Sam is a hard working left sided midfielder who 
joined the Stags from Blackfield & Langley in 
May 2020. Sam will bring his industrious energy, 
plenty of goals & good experience to the Stags 
having also played for Christchurch, Poole 
Town & Wimborne Town. 

Josh Harfield
Josh is a commanding defender who has 
previously played for Winchester City and 
Blackfield & Langley. Josh is highly respected 
& is very competent with the ball at his feet or 
in the air. 

Alex Haynes
A former England Schools international, Alex 
has shown good quality in central midfield. Alex 
is a competitor & loves a physical battle. The 
talented midfielder has constantly improved 
over the last couple of seasons to become a 
key member of the 1st team.

Hisham Kasimu
Hisham joins us from Blackfield & Langley 
where he scored 14 goals in the Southern 
Premier League last season. Hisham has a 
bright future in the game & will add another 
dimension to the attack with his electric pace 
& power.

Jack Masterton
Jack joined the Stags in the summer of 
2017 from Eastleigh FC. Jack proved his 
quality & is now a real midfield force, having 
been converted from a left back. A former 

 
MEET THE AFC TOTTON TEAM
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Southampton Scholar, Jack has experience 
of higher divisions & was named as 1st team 
captain in 2019/20.

Harry Medway
Harry signed from Blackfield & Langley in May 
2020 & is a centre half with good leadership 
qualities. Harry had a spell on loan at the 
Snows Stadium when he was with Havant & 
Waterlooville back in 2017. His previous clubs 
include Gosport Borough & Portsmouth FC.

Lewis Noice
Lewis signed for the Stags in May 2020 having 
played last season for Blackfield & Langley. 
The former Eastleigh FC, AFC Potchester & 
Winchester City keeper will be a good addition 
to the Stags.

Ryan Oatley
Ryan hails from the Isle of Wight & previously 
captained Newport IOW prior to winning back 
to back promotions with Blackfield & Langley, 
where he soon developed a reputation for 
being one of the best left backs in the area. 
Ryan returns to the game after taking a break to 
focus on family & career. 

Silvano Obeng 
Silvano brings good physicality & work-rate 
to the side having previously played for Team 
Solent in the Wessex League. Silvano scored 11 
goals last season & will be looking to improve 
on that total this time around.

Freddie Read
Freddie joined the Stags in the summer after 
spending a season in America with Georgia 
State University. Prior to this, Freddie came 
through the academy at Portsmouth FC & will 
be a great addition to the Stags midfield.

Liam Robinson
Liam joins us from Gosport Borough & 
demonstrated his versatility by playing in 
several positions for them last year. Liam 
has previously won the Wessex League, 
Southern League & has appeared in finals of 
the Southampton Senior Cup & Hampshire 
Cup while consistently scoring over 20 goals a 
season.

Amadeusz Skrzyniarz  
The former Polish (U20) international previously 
played 5 games in Polish League 1 for Chrobry 

Glogow & went on to play for Zagłębie Lubin, 
MKS Kluczbork & Limanovia Limanowa in his 
homeland. He came to England & played for 
Romsey Town in the Wessex League Division 
One. After taking a break from the game, 
Amadeusz signed for the Stags during the 
2019/20 season.

Ethan Taylor
Ethan has joined the Stags in the summer, 
following 3 seasons playing for Team Solent in 
the Wessex League. The young hard-working 
striker has great potential with an eye for goal & 
will be a good addition to the Stags attack.  

Adam Tomasso
Adam joined the Stags from Blackfield & 
Langley in May 2020. Adam had two previous 
spells with the Stags before he spent several 
seasons at Winchester City. Adam’s versatility 
will be an extremely useful addition to the 
squad being assembled.

Lewis Waterfield
Lewis Waterfield is an exciting young prospect 
who joined from Eastleigh FC in May 2020. 
Lewis was in Eastleigh’s 1st team squad last 
season, making two substitute appearances 
for the Spitfires v Harrogate Town & Hartlepool 
United in the National League Premier Division.

Brett Williams
Brett was released by Reading in May 2013 & 
joined Conference side Aldershot Town where 
he scored 24 goals in the 2013/14 season. Brett 
has played for League Two side Stevenage & 
National League Forest Green Rovers, scoring 
the winning goal in a play-off semi-final against 
Dover Athletic. In the 2016/17 season he 
joined National League side Torquay United 
before joining Bromley. He then re-signed for 
Torquay United before moving to Weymouth 
last season & won the National League South 
play-offs.

Stephane Zubar
Stephane joined from Gosport Borough in 
October & is a fantastic addition to the club. 
Stephane brings a wealth of experience to the 
Stags defence having played in the football 
league for Plymouth Argyle, AFC Bournemouth, 
Bury, Port Vale & York City. 
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Max Evans was The Robins’ hero as he made 
several important saves, including an AFC 
Totton spot-kick, as they won 5-4 on penalties 
on The South Coast securing their place in Third 
Round Qualifying of the Buildbase FA Vase. 

The Robins made a great counter-attacking 
move on the 10th minute mark which left Jon 
Davies in the box with the keeper to beat, but 
his close-range shot was well saved by The 
Stags keeper.

Jon Davies scored an absolutely fantastic free 
kick from about 20 yards out which gave the 
visitors the lead on The South Coast with 15 
minutes gone.

Celebrations would be shortlived for The Robins 
as Jack Masterton scored a similarly well-taken 
strike for The Stags just minutes later.

It was a rather tame affair after the quick 
succession of goals, with neither side really 
getting a hold on play but both playing some 
decent passing football. 

The game would be set alight again as Sam 
Teale inadvertently got a touch on Rex 
Mannings’ shot from outside the area, which 
went past The Stags ‘keeper.

AFC Totton would strike back quickly once 
again as Ryan Oatley put the ball past Max 
Evans with 12 minutes left on the clock.

The match would stagger its way to penalties 
where Evans would become The Robins hero 
as he saved two Totton spot-kicks, before 
Warren Maidment scored the winning penalty 
to send the visitor into the next round of the FA 
Trophy.
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LAST time WE MET 
FA Trophy - OCt 2020
AFC TOTTON 2-2 Frome town  (5-6 pens)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QZiCm5Mzog0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IJHiFWelDQA&t=8s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IJHiFWelDQA&t=8s
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9. Kane simpson
Forward 



BUY NOW:  
FLEXI TICKETS
U16 SEASON TICKETS
Click to buy and join the #BA11Club

This season we are launching our #BA11 rewards club for this season. This will be 
available to all Season Ticket Holders and Flexi Ticker holders. Also we won’t forget 
our younger fans and some of the rewards will be available to those with a U16 Season 
Ticket. For those who hold a season ticket or flexi ticket card, you will have a unique 
supporter number that will enter you each month automatically into a prize draw to win 
a variety of different prizes throughout the season (such as signed balls, shirts etc...)

Also you will also be eligible to receive discounts across our club shop and with 
selected providers to the club (details to follow).  We’ll also look to provide a few 
suprises along the way.

So, remember season and flexi tickets will now not only save you money on the gate, 
but now giving you discounts and rewards. So if you’re not a season or flexi ticket holder, 
there is still time to buy yours to automatically join our #BA11 club. 

If you’ve purchased an Evesham ticket - you can claim the money back if you buy a 
season ticket or Flexi.

https://www.weareba11.com/shop?Collection=Season%20Tickets
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FROME TOWN F.C. Officials

Ambassador: Barrie Simmons
Ambassador: Mike Chedgy
Club Welfare Officer: Dr Paul Whitley
Commercial: Elliot Gallagher
Marketing: Scott Fitzgibbon
Programme, Website and social 
media: SF Sports Marketing 
Social Media: James Burgoyne
Podcast & Alumni: Patrick Moss
Feature Writer: Rob Bird
Networking Co-ordinator: Sara Vian 
Photographers: Steve McCarthy 
Photography 
Public Relations Officer: Vacant
Hospitality: Steve Hodges 
PA Announcer: John Hinde
Video Analysis: Mike Taylor, Tom Bond
Videography: VEO camera system
Kit Managers: Louise Coate, Shaun 
Baker
Head Groundsman: Andy Boyce
Ground staff: Simon Hillman
Maintenance: Gordon Perry, John 
Turner, Paul Knowles 
Refreshments/club shop: Sally Lacey, 
Simon Harding

First Aider: Vacant
Matchday Stewards: tba
Car Parking Steward: Elliot Stevens
Turnstile Operators: Maurice Cox & 
Vacant.
Matchday Travel Provider: Bouden 
Coach Travel   

Womens Section
Chairman: Tim Vine
Secretary: Adrian Petteford
Treasurer: Sharon Petteford 
Welfare Officer: Tracey Vine
First Team Manager: Justin Paget

Youth Section 
Chairman: Rich Gould
Vice Chairman: Ben Starr
Club Secretary: Filipa Vance
Club Welfare Officer: Paul Whitley

Venue & Sports Bar 
Facilities Manager: Gary Collinson

Officials

Directors 

Chairman:  Derek Graham
Vice Chairman:   Jonothan Carver
Director:   Gary Collinson
Director:   Brian Stevens
Director:   John Turner
Director:   Danny Greaves

Ownership

Frome Town AFC Ltd is a private 
company limited by shares.
Company number: 7830601
Shareholders: Frome Town Holdings 
(100%)
Registered office: Berkley Road, Frome, 
BA11 2EH

https://www.weareba11.com/shop?Collection=Season%20Tickets
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latest League Results

Top Scorers

Top Scorers
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MATCHES THIS SEASON
Comp  vs Team H/A Att Score Res Scorers   

Sat Aug 8 Friendly Bishop Sutton (a) 0 W 1-4 Mannings, Davies, Simpson, Jackson

Tue Aug 11 Friendly WARMINSTER (H) 0 W 4-0 Simpson (3), Davies

Fri Aug 14 Friendly BRISTOL ROVERS U23 (H) 0 W 1-1 Davies

Tue Aug 18 Friendly Malmesbury Victoria (a) 0 D 0-0 -

Sat Aug 22 Friendly Shepton Mallet (a) 50 W 1-2 OG, Hobbs

Tue Aug 25 Friendly Cribbs (H)  186 W 4-3 Mannings (2), Smith, Witcombe

Tue Sep 1 Friendly Radstock (a)  - W 5-1 Davies (3) 

Fri Sep 4 Friendly YEOVIL TOWN (H) 400 L 1-2 Simpson

Sat Sep 12 FA CUP Bodmin Town (H) 245 W 3-0 Simpson (3) 

Sat Sep 19 League Mangotsfield United (a) - W 0-1 Mannings

Tue Sep 22 FA CUP AFC Stoneham  238 W 4-1 Jackson, O’Loughlin, Simpson, Davies

Tue Sep 29 League EVESHAM UNITED (H) 284 D 2-2 Jackson, Monks (p)  

Sat Oct 3 FA CUP LARKHALL (FA Cup 2Q) (H) 345 L (p) 1-1 Davies  

Tue Oct 6 League Bideford (a)  152 W 0-1 Simpson

Sat Oct 10 League Willand Rovers (a) 145 L 2-1 Davies   

Sat Oct 17 FA Trophy AFC Totton QR2 (a) 240 W 2-2p Davies, Mannings  

Tue Oct 20 League HIGHWORTH (H) 298 W 5-0 Simpson (2), Davis, Witcombe, OG

Sat Oct 24 League CIRENCESTER TOWN (H) 325 L 1-2 Hobbs  

Sat Oct 31 FA Trophy FARNBOROUGH (H) 253 W 3-0 Mannings (2), Davies 

Tue Nov 3 League AFC TOTTON (H)    

Sat Nov 7 League Slimbridge (FA CUP R1) (a)    

Sat Nov 14 League Paulton Rovers (FA TRO R1) (a)    

Sat Nov 21 League BARNSTAPLE TOWN (H)    

Sat Nov 28 League Basingstoke Town (FA CUP R2) (a)    

Sat Dec 5  League MONEYFIELDS (FA TRO 2) (H)    

Sat Dec 12 League BRISTOL MANOR FARM (H)    

Sat Dec 19 League Winchester City (FA TRO R3) (a)    

Sat Dec 26 League MELKSHAM TOWN (H)    

Sat Jan 2 League Cinderford (a)    

Sat Jan 9 League BIDEFORD (H)    

Sat Jan 16 League ThatchamTown  (a)    

Sat Jan 23 League Larkhall Athletic (a)    

Sat Jan 30 League SHOLING (H)    

Sat Feb 6 League AFC Totton (a)    

Sat Feb 13 League SLIMBRIDGE (H)    

Sat Feb 20 League BASINGSTOKE TOWN (H)    

Sat Feb 27 League Barnstaple Town (a)    

Sat Mar 6 League PAULTON ROVERS (H)    

Sat Mar 13 League Moneyfields (a)    

Sat Mar 20 League Cirencester Town (a)    

Sat Mar 27 League WILLAND ROVERS (H)    

Sat Apr 3 League THATCHAM TOWN (H)    

Mon Apr 5 League Melksham Town (a)    

Sat Apr 10 League MANGOTSFIELD UNITED (H)    

Sat Apr 17 League Highworth Town (a)    

Sat Apr 24 League WINCHESTER CITY (H)    

Sat May 1 League Bristol Manor Farm (a)    

Mon May 3 League CINDERFORD TOWN (H)    

Sat May 8 League Evesham United (a)

TBC League LARKHALL ATHLETIC (H)     

TBC League Sholing (a)   



 � 1.  James Carey
 � 2.  Jack Whitcombe
 � 3.  Joe O’Loughlin
 � 4.  Sam Teale
 � 5.  Marcus Mapstone
 � 6.  Chris Peck
 � 7.  Jon Davies
 � 8.  Rob Hobbs
 � 9.  Kane Simpson
 � 10.  Jake Jackson
 � 11.  Matt Smith
 � 12.  Nathan Davis
 � 13.  Seth Locke
 � 14.  Warren Maidment
 � 15.  Martin Lenihan
 � 16.  Rex Mannings
 � 17.  Alex Monks
 � 18.  James Ollis
 � 19.  Alex Hallett
 � 20.  Johnny Gorman
 � 21. Max Evans

 
Manager: Danny Greaves
Assistant: Neil Simons

Referee: Martin Underhay
Assistants: Ade Skeates and Adrian Berry

UPCOMING MATCHES:    
Awaiting news from the league and FA

Programme Design 
SF Sports Marketing

RED YELLOW

 � Mitchell Byrne 
 � George Colson
 � Craig Feeney
 � Sam Griffin
 � Josh Harfield
 � Alex Haynes
 � Hisham Kasimu
 � Jack Masterton
 � Harry Medway
 � Lewis Noice
 � Ryan Oatley
 � Silvano Obeng 
 � Freddie Read
 � Liam Robinson
 � Amadeusz Skrzyniarz
 � Ethan Taylor
 � Adam Tomasso
 � Lewis Waterfield
 � Brett Williams
 � Stephane Zubar 

 
 
Manager:  Glenn Howes 
Assistant:  James Wood




